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INTRODUCE

Started editing wiki from 2001 

Started editing on Korea Wikipedia Since 2005 

Acted as a one of 'reformative editor' 

One of excutive member of Wikimedia South Korea(Prepare)



make three times for Korean wikipedia (all Korean) 

윤은호(2005), 위키백과, 자유정보를 위한 움직임 

[[User:Galadrien]](2009), 한국어 위키백과와 그 개혁시도들 -한오백
년, 다지모, 백괴사전, 제1회 위키백과 컨퍼런스, 2009. 6. 13. 

윤은호(2012), 집단지성 및 백과사전의 한계, 그리고 미래 : 한국어 위키백
과와 집단지성 위키들을 중심으로, 한국사전학회 제20차 전국학술대회, 한
국사전학회. 2012. 2. 14. pp. 81-90.



SO, WHY WE HAVE TO  
USE / CONTRIBUTE WIKIPEDIA?



ENHA(=RIG-VEDA WIKI)

Enhawiki is something like free-copyrighted, but usually 
violates CCL Licence 

example : photos





–Creative Commons, BY-NC-ND-2.0-kr License

“귀하는 본 이용허락의 조건에 따라서만 저작물을 배포, 전송, 전시, 공연 
및 방송할 수 있으며, 귀하가 배포, 전송, 전시, 공연 및 방송하는 모든 저
작물의 복제물이나 음반에 본 이용허락서의 복제물이나 이에 대한 통일자
원식별부호(Uniform Resource Identifier)를 포함시켜야 합니다.” 



–One of employee in Creative Commons Korea

"It is the problem of violence of  
copyrighted material, before the CCL's.” 



ENHA(=RIG-VEDA WIKI)

Enhawiki is something like free-copyrighted, but usually 
violates CCL Licence 

example : photos 

Is rig-veda wiki catch-up wikipedia now? 

moniwiki counter system includes redirect articles, but 
mediawiki excludes they and more articles



230357 vs 495856? (2:1) 
or  879181 vs 230357 + 1797 + α? (3~4:1)



WIKIPEDIA AS A MAIN 
REFERENCE

All portals(google, daum, naver) and facebook offers Korean 
Wikipedia's articles into users 

Only daum plused enhawiki as a encyclopedia 

Surely, English wikipedia is more prefered to peoples who 
use english, but non-english Koreans have to use KOWP only









WIKIPEDIA CAN BE CHANGE

You can edit wikipedia now, even in status of not log-in 

But vandal edits will reverted 

and If someone vandal continues, ip addresses and 
accounts can be blocked 

Sometimes, Non-vandal edits can be reverted 

In this time, it's the problem of Neutral Point of View(NPOV)



–English Wikipedia, [[WP:NPOV]] (CCL 3.0 BY-SA)

“Editing from a neutral point of view (NPOV) means 
representing fairly, proportionately, and, as far as 

possible, without bias, all of the significant views that 
have been published by reliable sources on a topic.” 



Frankly, NPOV becomes a emotional wall to Korean people 

Cf. [[:ko:독도]] versus. [[:en:Liancourt rocks]] 

But wikipedia is encyclopedia, not just one of collective 
intelligence wiki 

So, If you have REFERENCE, You can edit as you want. that is 
the way of wikipedia 

But, Some walls are yet exists





◀ [[File:jgwye_01.jpg]] (ellif) 
▼ [[File:jgwye_pyeonghwa.jpg]] (ellif)









–English Wikipedia, [[WP:5]] (CCL 3.0 BY-SA)

“Wikipedia does not have firm rules:  Wikipedia has policies and 
guidelines, but they are not carved in stone; their content and 

interpretation can evolve over time. … Be bold but not reckless in 
updating articles, and do not agonize about making mistakes.” 



–Jimmy wales

“Imagine a world in which every single person is given 
free access to the sum of all human knowledge, that's 

what we are doing.”



The importantness of consensus(총의) 

Wikipedia moves by consensus, not by a few of editors 

So, if you make friends in WP, and do not abuse policies (ex. 
3RR in),you can change WP as the way what you want 

… And I wish you do not encounter these situations during 
editing KOWP (and after all…)



WIKIMEDIA SOUTH KOREA(준)

http://kr.wikimedia.org and http://wikimedia.kr 

will be grouped as member corporation till 
june 

we have circ. 30 members now 

and have made some wikimedia(and WP) 
advocacy meetings from 2012

http://kr.wikimedia.org
http://wikimedia.kr


◀ [[File:Wikimedia South korea 
       nikl 01.JPG]] (ellif) 
▼ [[File:Wikimedia South korea 
       nikl 02.JPG]] (ellif)



[[File:Wikimedia south korea 120310 first official.JPG]] (ellif)



▲ [[File:20120609 wikimedia south  
       korea 02 meeting 04.jpg]]  
    (Dynamicwork, CCL BY-SA 3.0) 
▶ [[File:L1020171.JPG]] 
    (Asadal, CCL BY-SA 3.0)



[[File:Korean wikipedia 10th official cake.jpg.JPG]] (ellif)



[[File:Korean Wikipedia 10th official.jpg]] (ellif)

The history built by all of us, 10 years of Korean Wikipedia 
Celebrate ceremony for 10th year of Korean Wikipedia 



[[File:20130713 kowiki off B01.jpg]] (Dynamicwork, CC0 1.0)



(Non open-copyrighted yet, ellif)



SOME TIPS



YOUR AIM IS TO MAKE GOOD 
ARTICLES

Good and many references makes you have make good article, then 
you can more good points than others 

See always [[백:좋은 글]] or [[WP:Good]] for make sense for what is 
'Good  Article' 

Use [[백:문서 검토하기]] and if you think you have made good article, 
you can request for make good article at [[백:좋은 글 후보]]. 

At now, at KOWP, good articles have about 30-40 articles in avarage



SELECT ARTICLE THAT HAVE  
MANY REFERENCE EXISTS

It is easy to find In KOWP, but hard to ENWP  
(Cf. [[:ko:지속가능한 성장]] | [[:en:Sustainable Development]] 

You can also edit interdisplinary article in a viewpoint of sociology 
(Cf. Subculture is on the culture studies, but you can plus sociology's 
researches and viewpoints of scholars) 

Good Luck!



BE SKILLED WITH WIKI GRAMMER

[[WP:Adventure]]is not enough. You have to use wiki grammer, yet! 
(Visual editor is developing, but there is no Korean yet) 

If you become accustomed make wiki texts with just text itself, you 
will know there is no need of toolbar  

wiki grammers are diffrent with wikis, but they are similar 
(cf. Mediawiki vs. Moniwiki → enhawiki vs. dokuwiki) 

and Mediawiki has most usable, at the present



''' ''' | '' '' |  <u> </u> | <del> </del> 

[[ ]] | [[(:)x(x): ]] | {{ | }} | ; | == == | === === | ==== ==== … 

<br /> | </p> | <poem>In the poem tag, 
you can make lines without <nowiki><br/></nowiki>! </poem> 

{| 
|- 
! This is the | graph 
|- 
|3 ! 5 
|} 

<ref name="한양대"> </ref> | <reference /> vs {{reflist(|2-3)}}



FIND REFERENCES

Korean (and CJ) articles : http://riss.kr 

Western articles : http://scholar.google.co.kr 

You can find non-free articles using your university's library 

Books at your library and National center library, and news 
articles(especially at KOWP), internet searching also helps 
you.

http://riss.kr
http://scholar.google.co.kr


KNOW WAYS OF REFERENCE

엘리프, 모토코, 알비스(2013a), 어떻게 위키백과를 더 유저친화적으로 만들 수 있
는가, 위키미디어 대한민국 매거진, 1권 1호, 위키미디어 대한민국. pp. 33-55.  

엘리프, 모토코, 알비스,  「어떻게 위키백과를 더 유저친화적으로 만들 수 있는가」, 『위
키미디어 대한민국 매거진』,  1권 1호, 위키미디어 대한민국, 2013. pp. 33-55. 

엘리프(2013), 위키백과의 유저친화성을 증진시키기 위한 커뮤니케이션 방법론 연
구, 위키미디어대학교 대학원 석사학위 논문.



Ellif de arsle, Motoko M. K., et Alvis Chang(2014), How-to make wikipedia more 
user-friendly, Wikimedia Korea Magazine, 1(1), pp. 33-55. 	


de ARSLE. E., M. K. M., & CHANG. A.(2014), How-to make wikipedia more user-
friendly, Wikimedia Korea Magazine, Vol 1, No. 1, pp. 33-55. 



USE TEMPLATES

{{cite news|last=리프(lif)|first=엘(el)|date=2014-02-01|
title=코스프레 문화 확산, 어디까지 왔나(Expension of Cosplay 
Culture, Where is it?)|url=http://onnori.net/123|
newspaper=코스넥스트(Cosnext)|publisher=Onnori.net|
accessdate=2014-03-17|language=ko}} 

{{언어고리|ko}}{{기사 인용|url=http://onnori.net/123|제목=코
스프레 문화 확산, 어디까지 왔나|저자=엘리프|출판사=코스넥스트|
작성일자=2014-02-01|확인일자=2014-03-17}}

http://onnori.net/123
http://onnori.net/123


FIRST EDIT ON KOREAN WP,  
THEN ENGLISH WP

To write for mother tongue is faster than other languages 

English WP allows Korean references







THANKS A LOT!



DISCLAIMER / 저작권 안내

이 저작물은 CCL BY 3.0 으로 배포됩니다. 
This works distributes on CCL BY 3.0. 

다만, 이 저작물의 일부 내용은 CCL BY에 부합하지 않을 수 있습니다. 이 경
우 해당 저작물은 대한민국 저작권법에 따라서 인용되거나, 해당 저작물에 한
해 CCL BY-SA 3.0이 유지됩니다. 
But, some contents not correspond with CCL BY. In this case, 
that works will be quoted according to Copyright law of Republic 
of Korea, or maintain CCL BY-SA 3.0.


